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NEWS ITEMS ARE SOLICITED BY
THE PATTON COURIER. IF YOU
HAVE A VISITOR OR HAVE BEEN
VISITING, DON'T HESITATE TO
LET US KNOW ABOUT IT.   

  

   
     
   
  

 

THE COURIER OFFICE IS ADE-
QUATELY EQUIPPED TO HANDLE
JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS AND
SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE ON
THE BASIS OF SATISFACTION.      
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BENNIE KRUEGER STRONG BOY UTS THEATRE|GRAND JURY ASKS WO WEN FATAL HURT!

 

COMES TO SUNSET, PATRASINCHUCALNG NOUD' FOR NEWPOOR HOME, IN GASSANDRA CAUGH
Brunswick and Victor Recording

Orchestra to Feature on
Wednesday Next. |

In Victor McLaglen’s newest comedy
“Strong Boy,”

In accordance with he policy to en-

|

traction at the Grand Theare on Mon-gageonlythe best dance bands obtajn- | day and Tuesday next will be highly| jury at Ebensburg last
able, Manager Fred Luther, of Sunset |Wtertaining. With that genial star,ii Auditorium, announces that far | VictorMoLaglen, in Shs role of chiefthe second dance of the 1929 season, |! er, taere is little to want forto be held on the evening of June 19,|Dthe way of complete enjoyment,he has secured Bennie Krueger and| Strong Boy’ is the story of a big,his Brunswick-Victor Recording Or- [good natured baggage smasher, whosa
hesbrs ; ralve bist y oe

|

lack of ambition nearly costs him the
Ean3 JaustyWo hue) love of the girl, Her methods of roeen broadcasting regularly every Sat- | OV Sy . iedurday evening over the Columbia net- |2!ng the spar kof get-up in him pro-work of stations on CECO Hour. Mr. | vides situations which are guaranteed
Krueger js reputed as being one ofthe| lobribe laughter to the most blase.world’s greatest saxophonists, and the | Leatrice Joy has the leading fem-manner in which he handles this in-|1Bine role, and contributes as fine astrumen’ will in itself prove a treat to | Performance as ever has been witnes-
the dance and music lovers attending. | sed. 4 EtsBennie Krueger and his orchestra |PRreslMacDonald a yeiosiiveow 3 % 5 vane. nd S part and Clyde Cook; Slim Som-
pais he PESSveyoursbeen,wee {erville and Tom Wilson comprise the
very best of syncopating outfits. For| comedy shock troops whichthe formerfive years Mr. Krueger was the leader | CaPt. Flagg of “What Price Glory?and master of ceremonies in the Chica- | fame leads from one rib-tickling vic-
go Up Town and Tmivola Theatres. Ra- | ro to another ' oa :dio fans lately have heard them from B in] Boy Was directed by JohnNew York City, where for the past Ford 3 a telopeated Tox eo who
month they have been engaged at the lS best knownfor “Four Sons,” andParamount Theatre. I; is from New| Several other recent Fox hits.
York that they will make a special |oi 143 » antrip to Sunset on Wednesday next, un-

{

DOINGS OF A WEEK IN
der the auspices of the Music Corpor- BOY SCOUTCIRCLESx

the

auspic j 8ation of America, and patrons of Sun- . CLE

Camp season is nearing, hurrah!
set can res; assured that a treat is in
store for them. ;

The scouts are preparing to take aThe many hundreds of couples that|,. 8 = En ¥
” pies ¢ | bigger delegation to camp this year

Uhan las§f These preparations have
attended the opening dance of the sea-
son on Memorial day at Sunset, ware | SH reatly influenced by ti g
agreeably surprised at the major im- [Deen8! iions DY 18ama

provements to she ball Yoom comniet. that several of our scouts are going toed at that time. Additional improve- S i % th : ht AE versie
ments are daily going forward, chief| SPEC more (fan one week at camp.
among them being additional parking
space for automobiles near the audit-
orium. The constantly growing pairon- : .
age at Sunset is causing congestion fo) BYStow:Sound. fe > wit} |

a cerfain extent in parking facilitie we will Se orahan of |even though the grounds will conven- | 1 recular weekly oid W e
iently handle upwards of a thousand| IPRie AT Weokiy mesiing on 80 |
cars, so “hat Mr. Luther has found it | bi ay. wn 3 da 3
necessary to provide adequately for| Belin gwas Pnayay|

S 2any number of cars that may be on | Senior patrol
hand during the present i | and leads us through the Ozh am}
The dance on Wednesday evening,| L&W, the Pledge of allegiance to te

June 19th, as well as the dances to fol- | Pies was then Yepeatod. Duesare 201»
low from time to time throughout "he Jove by our newly giacied jreagirer
summer, will start at nine o'clock,| bert Maycoviteh, who has already
standard time, and last till 1 o'clock. | proved himself capable of filling the

    

  

|
{

 

| position.
= | There was no program previously

GIRL SCOUT NEWS OF | arranged but il was unecessary that we
examine three new fellows who are to

THE PAST WEEK |be future scouts. These boys, Alan
—— Somerville, Richard Denlinger and

The Girl Scou’ Troop committee met Paul Miller, are to our mind, three rare
last week. Mrs. Rachel Dinsmore was | finds in Scou’ material. We take this
elected chairman of the Troop Com- | opportunity to tell these Scouts to
mittee, being a successor to Mrs. R. E. | keep up the good work. After the suc-
Good, who resigned some time ago.|cessful passing of the tenderfoot tes
Miss Rachel Gwynn was elected cap-|by these boys, we were informed that
tain of the Mountain Laurel Troop for | the Patton Fire Company’s Drill team
next year. | expected keen competition from us at
Last Thursday afternoon the Moun-| the Convention to be held in Ebens-

tain Laurel Troop of Girl Scouts hiked | burg. At this announcement we drilled
to the Killbuck, the hike taking the |very energetically for twenty minutes.
place of the regular weekly meeting. | Meeting dismissed in usual manner.
The girls played dash and hunted for| een
sealed orders. Catherine Gregg suffer- | PRETTY WEDDING II
ed the only mishap on the trip when 3"; I Fv G
she raced, fell and skinned her knee in| ST. MARY'S CHURCH
an effort to get to goal. rr
Supper was cooked over a wood fire. Thursday morning last Miss Jennie

It consisted of “Angels on Horseback, | Pasyeretiy daughter of Mr. and Mrs.}
apples and cookies, and although the | Anthony Passeretti, of McIntyre ave-
angels wern'e so angelic as they might nue, became the bride of John Pavi,
have been, they stafed off starvation [son of Mr. and Mrs. John Pavi, also of|
until the girls returned home. this place. The ceremony was perform- |
The regular meeting of the Girl|ed in St. Mary's church by the Rev. |

Scouts will be held on Thursday even [Father Henry, O. S. B. The couple {
ing. was attended by Miss Anna Lacavaj

a {and Joseph Pavi. The flower girls and
| their attendants were Josephine Sump-ai |

MRS. PATRICK KELLY OF fed, Lillian Reed, Louis Rodgers and|

|

 

 

o
p
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ELDER TOWNSHIP DEAD| John Casador. The ring bearer was
Frank Casador and the train bearer

: > ~~ was Madeline Casador. The bride wore
Mrs. Elizabeth (Hartman) Kelly, 50, frock of white crepe, a tulle veil and|years of age, wife of Patrick Kelly of carried whiroses and ferns. Her at- |Elder township, died at noon on Sun- | tandant wore a frock of pink crepe,

day in the Mercy hospital, Pjtsburgh,
following an operation performed ab-
ouv two weeks ago.
The deceased was a daughter of Mr

and Mrs. Jacob Hartman, both deceas-
ed, who resided in Elder township for 8 T IC
many years. She was born in Rider |GRAND JURY PRAISES
township. Mrs. Kelly is survived by her INSTITUTION CONDITIONS |
husband and these children: |

BR

.
Charles Kelly, of St. Bonjface; Ber-| The grand jury, in session last week,

nard Kelly, of Turtle Creek; Mary Kel- | reported that it had visited he Coun-
ly, Altoona; Alphonsius Kelly, Detroit, | ty Juvenile Home and found conditions
Mich., and Raymond, Barbara, Francis,

|

there very satisfactory and is.Casts

| harmonizing accessories of silver, and
|cqrried yellow roses. A wedding dinner|
| followed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.|
| Pavi will reside in Patton.

 

Margaret, Florence, Bertha and Clar- | the caretakers, Mr. and Mrs. Charl
ence Kelly all at home. Mrs. Kelly Boney, on the proper administraiion
was a siscer of Attorney F. J. Hartman |of thei roffice. It was recommended, |
of Ebensburg; Mrs. Agnes C. Anna, of | however, by the grand jury, that am- |
Hastings, and John Hartman, Youngs- | ple quarters be provided for the chil- |
town, Ohio. | dren because of the crowded conditions
The funeral services were held at 9|at the Juvenile Home.

o'clock on Wednesday morning in St.| It its inspection of the County Jail |
BonifaceCatholic church. Interment |the grand jury expressed its satisfac- |
was jn the church cemetery. {tion on the conditions found there,{e—ei

.

| witH respect to cleanliness, ventilation. |
eri ; sy g sanitation of quarters, etc. The grand !CENTRAL CITY BANK jury commended Warden Ed.H. Knee|

ROBBER CONFESSES = the proper administration of his of- |
EE— | fice.

After being grilled for hours and
hours by the police, Stanley Stanko,
one of the two captured participants|
of the Central City bank robbery, ad- |
mitted membership in the famous; A meeting of the Northern Cambria
“flathead” gang of which the late Paul

|

Business Men's Association was held
Jaworski was the leader. He stated that

|

in the Municipal Building at Patton
he was the “brains” of that gang and

|

last Friday evening. President Elmer
confessed to a host of crimes to the |Routch, of Hastings, presided at the
state police. session. Suggestions were made a; tne
Two members of the gang that held

|

meeting relative to the next election
up the bank at Central City are still [of officers who will he nominated in
at large and about $5000 is missing. |July. The half-holidays to be obsery-
Although Stanko and his pal are |ed by the merchants of Northern Cam-

both wounded as a result of the heavy|bria during July and August will star:
gun fire which frustrated the hold-up, with the Fourth of July. At a meet-
they are recovering rapidly. A heavy ing of the business men, pernaps the
guard was immediately thrown around | coming one, a set of slides will be
the jail when it was learned “hat one shown to instruct shopkeepers how to
of the prisoners belonged to one of the

|

manage successful siores and how to
most dreaded criminal bands in recent lmake the mercantile industry interest,
years. ing to proprietor and trade.
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NORTH COUNTY BUSINESS
MEN HOLD MEETING ' 

 

 

 

 

every screen player in
the whole cast works as hard as he
can from the firs: reel until the final
fadeout, with the result that the at-

| This is sufficient proof as to what the| Hetrick of H
boys think of the splendid camp exten-| and Mr. He ri
{ded to our use by the Blair-Bedford!the matter and the remaining two but|

confirmed the report of what the grand|

Body to Explain Delay in
Improvements.

Friday,

| County Directors Called Before

| Called to account before the grand! State, who kept on his way. Six chil- |
the

|

dren, occupying the rear sea: of the|

| day afternoon near Cassandra when|
{ their car was sideswiped by the ma- |
chine of a motorist from New York

y county poor board received an urgent

|

car, a sedan, were injured, but were |
request from the inquisitorial body to| not taken to the hospital.

| better conditions at the county home |

|

J
1

13, 1929,

MARINE BAND TO
BE ATEXPOSITION

Two Portage men rode 0 their death | ‘“President’s Own” Musicians to
over a thirty foot embankment on Sun- | Honor Cambria County At

Annual Event.
 

Rarely is the band of
States Marine Corps permitied

the United
to

leave the District of Columbia and then
only by special act of Congress, or in|ep,

The dead men are George Petrinec,| the event of Congress being recessed,
and to construct there a new building | 50, and Michael Mihalko. 45, the for- | by courtesy of the President, himself.
|to overcome the congested
lat present prevailing.

The session, held behind closed doors | halko died while being removed to Jhe

situation | mer the driver, of Portage, and Mihal- So tha, Cambria county
| ko, of Spring Rill, close to Poriage. Mi- | 0ed to find that this, the most famous

|

will contribute to the0! re | band organization in the United States

can feel hon-

| Was inwerpreted not so much as an ar-| office of a Portage physician, and Pe-| 80d Derhaps in the world, is to appear
a; the opening ceremony of the great
Cambria county Industrial Exposition

| raignment of the board as a quiz, with
[the idea of informing the jurors as to
{reasons why the administrators of
[ poor relief have failed to conform with
{ the recommendations of five or six
| previous grand juries as to nec:

| relief measures a. the county farm.
|The county charges there number
| approximately 275, it is said, and in
| each instance the recent grand juries
have cited the unfortunate situation
thay presents itself in the way of in-
adequate buildings, insufficient light
and inconveniences.

It was revealed by one meniber of
the poor board that the delay resulted
from lack of funds. “Heretofore, ‘he

| required amount was not available,”
| the drector said. “But the county
commissioners have agreed to provide
the means for an improvement pro-

 

 

 

    

gram at the county home and in such |

 

{a way, I underscand, as not to bur
| the taxpayers. I do not believe anyac
ded millage will be necessary.”

All three poor directors, President J.
L. Evans, of Ebensburg, and Mrs. Al

| ice lewellyn and Walter H. Devore,
both of Johnstown, answered the sum-

| mons to appear ore the grand jury,
{ the foreman of which was Charles

ings. President Evans
declined to discus

 

 

    
  

  

jury had requested.
Minor improvemen:s to the county

home such as putting in of additional
windows and the installation of new
lights so as to gjve maximu:n ventila-
tion and illumination, are to be under-
taken at once," Mr. Devore said. Any
exuvensive improvement of the present
facilities will be out of the question,
Mrs. Llewellyn stated, until new quar-
ters are provided in which to house
the inmates while the work is going on.
The proposed new home alone will

,cost in the neighborhood of $150,000,
it is estimated.
to be no question but what this could
be done, but there exis as the poor
directors, have indicated, several other
obstacles thay must first be overcome.
At the conference last Friday, after
the grand jury had completed a tour

  

     
 

of the county property, there was no}!

¢ ig senya tne work | derwen; an operation for appendic
of the poor board, or the manner in|. 5 philadelphia recently, is improv-
which the county farm is being con- } ing nicely
ducted. Directors Devore and Llewell-| &

hint of dissax

yn stated. ‘The poor board will map out
a definite plan of action this week.

TO BALLOTHERE ON
  

| tage, chargad with assault and battery SN
y IN H { and surety of the peace, a jury acquit- C cx

foed the defendant and divided the
x ie eG >is | cos s equally between the prosecutor
County Commissioners Pass on | ang qefendant

Resolution in Accordance { John Murtya
With Assembly Act.

According to an Ac: of Assembly
passed at the last session of the leg-
islature, the Board of Cambria Coun-
ty Commissioners last week passed a
resoluiton to put before voters of
Cambria county at the pr Ary elec-
tion on September 17th, the question
as to whether or not voting machines
shall be installed in the several muni-

s throughout the county.
Commissioners have taken ac

tion this early inasmuch as they ar

  

 

{

 

"

 

 

|
much interested in the proposition andj
want to give the cliizens of Cambria|
county an opportunity to decide whe- |
ther or not the
installed. In > 1 hers decide in
favor of the voting machines the coun- |
ty will pay for the machines. |

According tec the act he resolution
must have a majority of the voters in |
each munici in order to carry. |

 

  

 

BISHOPMcCORT RETURNZD
MONDAY FROM LONG TRIP|

Dr. John Joseph Mec-
Cort, Bishop of the Catholic Diocx
of Altoona, returned on Monday "o this
country following a two months’ trip
to Europe. The Bishop had been ac- |
companied on the trip by the Very|
Rev. Father Hugh M. O'Neill, V. F., |

 
The Rt. Rey

 

 

 

 

pastor of the Church of the Holy|
Name, Ebensburg, and the Rev. Fath- |
er Joseph Farren, pastor of Our Lady
of Lourdes Church, Altoona.
Bishop MecCort, who had an audience

with Pope Pius XI while at the Vat-
ican in Rome, the location of which
as the result of the recent concor >
is now known as the Vatican City made
the return trip on the steamship Adri-
atic which left Queenstown, England,
Sunday a week ago. In addition to
the visit in Rome, the toona 2)
visited in Germany, Ireland and Eng-

land.
Upon his return to Altoona on Tues- |

day Bishop McCort was greeted by a
turnout of approximately 1,600 school |
children and a majority of the priests |
of the entire diocese.

   

   

  

   

|
oh |

The stretch of road between Ebens- |
burg and Munster will be opened to |
traffic on Saturday, June 15th, ac- |

cording to an announcement made by|
County Engineer L. R. Owen. Th s |

  
 

road has been closed since last fall sc | Elery Lynn, Mr.
that curves could be widened and othe
necessary improvements made.

ary|

  

LOCAL AND STATE

 

Finally there appears|

| with driving a motor vehicle while in- |
| toxicated was found guilty and v
j Sentenced to pay the cos

i

|

| defendant was ordered %o pay the

| expiration of thirty days.

[ dence on Sunday

achines shall be | . 4 :
| Chjckaree school house to Vintondale
i last Friday afternoon, and siezed eight

| reported.

| Dean Whited was made chief.

'by Rev. Ralph D

|
| trinec passed away at the Memorial|
| hospital in Johnstown early Sunday |
| evening. |; { ; iS occas heFour children of Petrenic were hurt | July 1. On this occasion the

welcometo the patrons and
Governor

|
{in the accident. Mihalko’s death was
caused by a fracture of the skull and
Pelrinec had bones broken in all limbs |
and suffered internal injuries. Efforis
are being made to ascertain the owner

{of the car, the number of which was
| noted by two girls sjtting near the ac-
| cident scene. The accident occurred a:
{a little after 2 o'clock. A check-up es-
| tablishes that both the Petrenic ma-

   

 

be delivered by

{at Ebensburg, Pa., Monday afternoon,

address of
guests will
John 8S.

| Fisher of Pennsylvania, and this com-
{ bination of band and Governor makes
| the occasion really a red letter day for
Cambria county. The Marine band is
the President's band, attending him on
all formal state occasions and being at |
his disposal for private functions also.
It ranks with and perhaps really out-

[chine and that of the New York dri-| ranks the famous Grenadiers band of
| ver were headed %owards Portage and|london and the| that in swinging around to the left of

|

vePublicaine of Paris, two of the most |
| the Portage man’s car, the other car
| sideswiped it and sent it reeling ovre
| the embankment. The men were °
[ed though the windshield and save  L
of their office. It was recommended,
car.

| for bandsmer

| Condensed Items Gathered from
Various Sources for the

Busy Reader.

{ Two hundred and eighty-five mem-
} bers of Kiwanis Clubs of central Pa.
including a large majority of the mem-  
Club, assembeled at the inter-club ga-
thering at Johnstown last Thursday

| afternoon and evening.
| Francis Grant, ag
{ of Mr. and Mrs. San
| tage, died last Priday
| and whooping cough

Mr. and Mrs W. A. Farabaugh, of!
{ near Carrolltown, ently observed|
| their 25th wedding anniversary.
| It is rumored tha: the Warner Bros.|
| motjon picture producers, have pur-|
| chased the Strand theatre in Altoona
| as well as eleven others in Pennsylva-
{ nia, Ohio and Maryland cities. |

 

 

 

one year, on]
Grant, of Por-
of pneumonia

 

 

 

  

supreme court, of Ebensburg, who un-
  

 

S P Mullen of Johnstown charged],
| &

   

 

Ss and se
three months in the county jail subject

 

C

€

In the case of Mike Matvy, of Por-

  

   

ed with drivir
| intoxicated, was found guilty and the

costs and to serve three months in the
| county jail subject to a parole at the

 

 

John Gulick, aged 43 years, of Son-
man, near Portage, died at his resi-

afternoon. Death was
caused by a complication of djseases.
Mrs. Helen Stafanchick, aged forty-

fouryears, wife of Michael Stafanchick
of Nanty-Glo, died of cerebral hemorr- |
hages at her home on Saturday.
A squad of federal agents from the|

Pittsburgh headquarters raided an al-
leged moonshine plant in the woods |
just off the road leading from the

  
  

ten gallon kegs containing liquor, it is

At a recent meeting of the Barnes-
boro Fire Company Dr. E. T. Ealy was
elected president for the coming year.

As the result of being struck by a|
train of the Pennsylvania lines late
Sunday night near Summerhill, Stan-
ley Dayko, aged 36 and married, had
both legs amputated at the Memorial
hospital. His condition is regarded as
critical.

MRS. JANE GREGORY TENDERED

SURPRISE BY BIBLE CLASS

On Friday evening, June Tth, the Eli
Steir Bible class of the Methodist Epis-
copal church surprised Mrs. Jane Gre-
gory of Lang avenue, by gathering at
her home on the

 

pastor, and by Mr.

Two favorite
were sung by Mr
which the ladies o
light refreshment:
Those present

Nelson, Miss Lillian Jenkins, Mrs. Wm.
Gwynn, Miss Rachel Gwynn, Mr. and
Mrs. John Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Blake, Mr. and Mrs. W H Fink, Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Steir, Rev. and Mrs. |mash. While t

Mr. Eli Steir, Mr.|dismanteling the }
P. J. Delpierre, Mr.| which the still was |
Earl Gregory, and [out 2 0x 40 feet,

Mrs Thomas Gregory. out 20r40 feet, ce

R D. Hinkelman  George Steir, Mr

Like all great
type it

bandsmen rec
ernment insti

have a prec
tained by any other such group.
Their playing is distinc

respect. This is

~ NEWS OFINTEREST vi:

. 3 special
bership of the Northern Cambria Co.| 3 :

every morning
down at the Potomac river
play during guard
outside of that the public has but few

| opportunities of hearing them.

113

the exposi

Criminal court
week with al
hearing ca
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band of

famous military bands in

the Garde

the world.
organizations of this

also can transform itself into
a symphony orchestra.

All the members of the Marine Band

  

are trained in the United States School
at Washington, so that

they have a musical training that few
ve, outside of this gov-
tion. To all bandsr

and indeed, to all musicians and music

 

21,

echnique of this great mili-
on

   

| “hat those who
sure to avail themselves of t
to hear this world famous unit. In

| Washington this band is heard almost
Marine baracks

is a deli
n of attack

 

 

 

and com
public.

The band will reach Ebensburg by
busses from

time to start their concert
standard time, and will continue t
numbers until

| they are heard away from Was!

love real mus

at the

Wiashi

SP.M. It i

mount

ve

ght. They
rarely

 

in every

band that made John
Philip Sousa famous, for i

| leader of the Marine band
YY popular conductor

came before the

was while
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Iv has been through the efforts of

Cambria County,
Judge John W. Kephart, of the state | Russell Leech,
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{ to parolt at the expiration of 30 days. United States De
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the Representative in Congress from
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32.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

COUNTYEIVEN S234 [NEW COAL POLICE
UF STATEOAD REWARD, POWERSDEFINED

hsLi county will receive $22,342.-

|

Restricted te Protection of Pro-in the allocation of the state re- rtiog or Faecilitioe
| Ward maintenance fund of $500,000 to per tiesor Facilities of
second townships, according to an an- Their Company.
nouncement by James Lyall Stuart, —secretary of the highway department. Announcement of the jurisdiction of
Ine ate reward Anienanee fund,

|

Pennsylvanja Industrial Police, as cre-hich became available June 1st, was i .ted by whe Griffith act, passed by Sieg by helas; Legislature, w Prose!| the recent legislature and approved by

|

!h€ Property of private corporations,Governor John S. Fisher, was made Friday evening, June 7th, by
Under this act the commonwealth

|

Governor John 8. Fisher.
maintenance i 2 icosts of roads hereiofore or hereafter |. Violation of any of he regulationsconstructed or improved under the| WAI result in immedjate revocation

state reward plan, the state’s share be-|0f commissions,” and another regula-
ing one-half of the annual mainten- |tiin declares that “Industrial police| ance expense, not to exceed $100 a|shall not use undue violence in making(mile. Township reward roads will con-

|

arrests, unnecessarily display or use| tinue to be maintained by township |Weapons, or use profanily.”
| supervisors, but all maintenance under| Every corporation employing police| the state reward maintenance will be|Must report monthly to Captain Gei.
{done only under the supervision of the |F. Lumb, newly appointed Superinten-department of highways. The approp-|dent of the Industrial Police. The
i ration. of $500,000 is made from the |description and use of uniforms to be
| motor fund. worn is also included in the repor:.

(5¢)

 

  

 
Under the allocation announced by| Governor Fisher's detailed regula-

| Mr. Stuart, Indiana county will receive

|

tions follow:
[ $5,425.80. Somerset county gets $13,-| 1. Industrial police must confine| 443.38; Clearfield countyis to be given| their activities as such stricily to the
[ $11,796.10. protection of the property and facili-
| tes of the concerns for which they are
[GAMES IN CHURCH LEAGUE Pespecivelysppojnied, and to the pre-FE AFT Yr A tas servation of order upon or in connec-[PLAY ED DURING THE WEEK |tion with such property or facilities.

——— 2. Every concern for which Indus-
| Thursday evening, June 6th, the|trial police are appointed shall file in
Methodist-Presbyterian Base Ball| the office ofthe Governor a plan

| team, surprised bf taking over the [showing the location and character of
strong St. Mary's team in a finely [the property and facilities to be pro-
played game by a score of 8 to 6.|tected.

| Wertz, the M. P. uitcher, starred by| 3. Industrial police must be in uni-
(fanning 11 ¢f the St. Mary's batsmen. (form when exercising their authority
| Mangold had the only home run of [as such. Uniforms shall consist of a
| the game. suit and military cap, the suit to be
| Not satisfied with their victory over

|

forest green jn color. Dull bronze but-
| St. Mary’s “he Meth-Pres. team repeat- [tons shall be used on the coat. The
{ed on Tuesday evening, June 11th, by|wearing of puttees shall be oprional.
| defeating the St. George team in a| 4. Industrial police must wear their
| game featured by errors by the score | badges when exercising their authori-
{of 14 to 12. Wertz again pitched air |ty as such. Badges shall be worn on the
| tight ball until the sixth inning when

|

left breast of the coat of the uniform.
| he weakened and allowed six hits ard |shall be in the shape of a shield, at
|4 runs to cross the plate, then with |least two-and one-half inches high;
| the tieing runs on first and second © :|and in addition to the words, “Indus-
| tightened up and fanned Bunk Hal-|tral Police” and the name of the con-

    

I |uska for vhe third out. Bailey hit for [cern for which the policeman was ap-
/ | the circuit in this game. pointed, shall be numbered serially for

each concern, beginning wit hnumber
1. These numbers shall be plajnly dis-

Box scores follow:

  

    

ab. r. h. o. a. e.|tinguishable; and the number assign-
{Callahan 2b ........ 3 1 0 2 2 0led to each pcliceman shall be furnish-
| Cihon ss .4 0 0 0 1 1|ed %o the Governor and shall not be
{ Yerger, rf . 4 1 0 0 0 O|changed during the period of the po-
{ Jenkins, 1b .... 2 1 0 7 0 1|liceman’s service, without notice to the
| T Lamont, 3b .4 1 2 2 0 0|governor.
| Mangold, ec. .4 117 0 0f 5 Concerns for which Industrjal
| Stevens, If --3..0.1 3 0 O04fpolice are appointed shall be responsi-
| Semelsberger, .3 0 0 0 0 O|ble for seeing that they are familiar

3 1 1 0 4 1|with the law under which they are ap-

 

| R. Lamont, p
fa————— pointed these regulations and the laws

30 6 521 7 3|for the enforcement of which they are   
  
  

Methodists- Presbyterians. appointed.
ab. r. h. 0. a. e.| 6. Concerns for which Industrial

Anderson, 4 0 1 0 0 3|police are appointed shall make mon-
| Fink, 2b ... ~4 1 1 1 1 2|thly reports to the Governor on forms
Beur cf 4 1 2 1 0 O|furnished by the Secretary for Indus-
Merriman, 3 1 113 0 Otrial Police, containing such informa-
Paterson, if ..... .4 1 2 2 0 Ofvion as shall be requested on such
Rowland, 4 00 0 0 Offorms.

3 20 0 0 Of 7. Concerns for which Industrjal
~~ | Bailey, 1b 1 1 1 2 0 0|police are appointed shall file with the

Scot, 1b...2 0 0 2 0 0 |governor, copies of their regulations
Wertz, p ........coei..... 3 1 1 0 1 0Uffor the conduct of their Industrial po-
=0)
32 8 921 2 5] 8 Industrial police shall not charg:

| Home run, Mangold. Three base hi's | collect or receive any fees for arrests,
|

|
|
|
|

Cambria County’s Four Judges)

the June termof |
t Ebensburg this |

|

|

|

SEIZED BY DETECTIVES

County detectives
eve of her eigh'y-|a still on the

fifth birthday. Words of appreciation Adams towns!
of her long and faithful membership |tini on a ct
in the Methodist church were spoken|quor laws

Hinckelman, the|man S. J.
Eli Steir, teacher defendant ws

of the Bible Class. and in defaul
sengs of Mrs. Gregory[to jail. Del

Ellery Lynn, afier|was the Pros
the class furnished| prosecution

county detecti

were Mrs. Jane Gre-|ing made by Dist
i gory, Mrs. Edward Jenkins, Mrs. Rachel Weimer, =ffectiv
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—T. Lamont, Merriman, Wertz. Two | service of waranis or other police duty
base hits—R. Lamont, T. Lamont, Be- | except witness fees for attending court
unier, Paterson. Stolen bases—T. La-|as witnesses.
mont, Anderson. Sacrifice hits—Row-| 9. Industrial police shall not wuse
land.” Left on bases—St. Mary’s 6; M. | undue violence in making arrests, un-
E.-P., 5. | necessarily display or use weapons, or
Struck out, by R Lamont, 5; by] use profanity.

Wertz, 11; Base on balls, off R. Lamont 10. As used in these regulations,
 

   

  
   

      

1; off Wertz 2; Hit by Pitcher, by | “concern” shall mean any corporation,
Wertz, Jenkins. Base on errors, St. | association, individual or company for
Marys 4; Meth. Pres. 1. | whom Indusirial Police may be ap-

St. George. | pointed under the Act of April 18th,
ab. r. h. 0. a. e.]|1929.

Flesher 4 0 0 21 0| 11. All commissions issued by the
S=1L. Halusk 4 2 1 3 1 1|Governor under the Act of April 18,

2a : Shuss, ¢ .....ceccoccees ~4 1 2 3 0 1]1929, are revocable at his pleasure. Vio-
to Dass on KE. Haluska, If .. ~4 3 3 3 1 1}lations of any of the foregoing regula-
nis, owing | M, Simon, 1b-p . 3 3 2 2 0 4|tions will result in the immediate re-

4 1 1 1 0 1|vocation of commissions.
2h ss . 41 232 8 2 131i rt :

Stanley, p-1b-rf «300 10 2 r y /
A. Simon, rf .2 1100 o| BOXING MATCH AT ;
B. Haluska, 1b . 20000 of THE COUNTY EXPO

341212 18 5 11|pogy
| Bouts Arranged for Opening

Meth.- Pres. Night of Industrial Exposition.
 

 

  

ab.’ r. h 0. a. e.
Anderson, cf-rf ........ 5 2:2 1 0 1}

Bailey, 1b-rf .5 2 2 1 0 1! The most pretentions boxing enter-
10 | paterson, Ss ..... .4 1 0 0 0 2|tainment from the standpoint of figh!-
er Merriman ,¢ 2 2 111 1 0|ing ability, in the history of the Cam-

Beunier, ri-2b ........... 4 0 0 1 1 o]bria County Fair Associaton has been
Mertens, If .... 2 1 1 0 0 2|arranged by Matchmaker John Con-
Scott, 1b ...... 2 0 0 2 0 0fway of Johnstown for the openng nigh"
Fink, 2b .2 11 0 0 1|af the anual Cambria County Indus-
Starr, efcove. 2 0 0 0 0 0] trial Exposition, July 1. The boxing ev-
Rowland, 3b .3 3 0 1 0 1|ents have become one of the principal
Werlz, p .3 2 2 1 2 o|features of the exposition and the fair

| — — — — — — | each year and with the announcemen’
3414 918 4 8 | of the boxers appearing in the two ten

Home runs, Bailey; 2 base hits, M.| round engagements on the card, this
Simon, Shuss, Yenchko, Wertz; stolen | year’s event, without question of a
bases, S. Simon, E. Haluska, Merri- | doubt, will eclipse all ether ring events
man 2, Rowland. Left on bases, St.|ever staged in the big arena building
George, 4; Meth-Pres. 8. Struck out by | on the fair grounds.
Stanl by M. Simon 3; Wertz, 9.| Tiger Joe Randall of Elizabeth, Pa.,
Base on balls, off Stanley 2; M. Simon | and Young Rudy, of Charleroi, Pa.,
1; Wertz 2. Hit batsman, M. Simon 1; {have been announced as the leather
Hits off: Stanley, 5 in 2 2-3 innings; pushers who are to appear in one of
M. Stanley, 4 in 4 1-3 innings; Wertz [the ten round engagements. The big
12 in 6 innings. Winnig pitcher, Wertz| attraction on the card, however, is ex-
Losing pitcher, M. Simon. | pected the other ten round contest,

eee | featuring Ray Newton, of Mansfield,
GRAND JURY TO |O., and Al Gordon, of Philadelphia,

PROBE GRAFT CHARGES recognized as the Jewish lightweight
Acting promptly on District Attorney champion of the present time

Weimer’s petition, the Court early on But these two headline battles, eith-
Tuesday. morning, ordered the present | er one of which would be suffiicent to
and jury to make a special investi- insure the success of any fistic enter-

zation into the reports of graft and prise, will not be the only interesting
conspiracy and the alleged failure of engagements of the Exposition show.
fficials to enforce the laws throughout There will be two other high class bat-

county. tles, the principals in these features to
e grand jury is now in session and be announced within the next few

‘the investigation will begin at once. ‘days.

  

  
  

  

 

  

  

 

 

 

  

 

   
  

     
  
    

    

   
   

  
  

  

 

      

  

    
   

 

   

  

   

      
  
  
  
   

  

  

  

 

   
  

 

  

   
  

 

   

    

    

   
  
  
  

 

    
   

   

  
    
  

 

  

  
  
  

 

    
  


